Programme

Registration, all lectures, tea, coffee and lunches will be in the Windsor Building, with the exception of the conference dinner on Monday 23rd and the evening dinner on Tuesday 24th which will be in the Picture Gallery.

Monday 23rd June 2014

Registration: 9:00–10:00

Session 1: (10:00–11:30) Session Chair (Konstantinos Markantonakis)

10:00-10:05 Konstantinos Markantonakis
10:05-10:20 Paul Hogg (Vice Principal and Dean of Science, RHUL): Opening remarks
10:20-10:30 Keith Martin (ISG): The RHUL Information Security Masters Degree
10:30-11:00 Clare Patterson (KPMG): Making Good Security Decisions
11:00-11:30 Karen Lawrence Öqvist: Identity and Trust in a Digital World

Morning coffee: 11:30–12:00

Session 2: Invited Talk (12:00–13:00) Session Chair (Konstantinos Markantonakis)

Professor David Naccache (Universite Paris II - PRES Sorbonne Universites): Improving Thomlinson-Walker’s Software Patching Scheme Using Standard Cryptographic and Statistical Tools

Lunch: 13:00–14:00

Session 3: (14:00–15:30) Session Chair (TBC)

14:00-14:30 Piers Wilson (Tier-3): Intelligence-driven Computer Network Defence
14:30-15:00 Paula Burgess: The Commercial Product Assurance (CPA scheme) - An Evaluation Laboratory perspective
15:00-15:30 Frederik Mennes (VASCO Data Security): Trends in Online Authentication

Afternoon tea: 15:30–16:00

Session 4: (16:00–17:00) Session Chair (Chez Ciechanowicz)

16:00-16:30 Ngozi Uwechue: Homegrown Security Management
16:30-17:00 Adrian Mahieu (alien8 Security, 44CON): Our Profession is Perceived to be Failing...Is It Our Fault?

Short break: 17:00–17:30

Session 5: (17:30-18:30) Session Chair (TBC)

17:30-18:00 Mark Battersby (Capgemini): Electronic ID and Federated Identity Management for the Public Sector
18:00-18:30 Paul Levy: Real world Lessons and Trends in Identity Management.

Evening meal: 19:30 Picture Gallery (Banquet Menu)
Tuesday 24th June 2014

**Session 6: (9:30–11:00) Session Chair (Stephen Wolthusen)**

9:30-10:00  Joe Hancock: *Cyber Insurance and Risk Transfer*

10:00-10:30 Ian D. McKinnon, (CGI): *IA Growing Pains – Static vs. Dynamic Security*

10:30-11:00 Tahir Alvi (Sigmatak Ltd): *Making Internet Safety Instinctive*

*Morning coffee: 11:00–11:30*

**Session 7: (11:30–13:00) Session Chair (Keith Mayes)**

11:30-12:00 Geordie Stewart (Risk Intelligence): *Have Information Security Professionals Compromised their Ethics in the Name of National Security?*

12:00-12:30 Audun Jøsang (University of Oslo): *Cyber Warfare Capabilities of Major Technology Vendors – Static vs. Dynamic Security*

12:30-13:00 Toto Zammataro (Intellium Ltd): *Why CERTs Fail, Common Mistakes from Paper to Reality*

*Lunch: 13:00–14:00*

**Session 8: (14:00–15:30) Session Chair (Keith Mayes)**

14:00-14:30 Thyla Van Der Merwe (RHUL/ISG): *Security standards development - an insider’s perspective*

14:30-15:00 Amanda Goodger (Dept. of Engineering Cambridge/In-Lode Ltd): *The World from the Bottom Up...*


*Afternoon tea: 15:30–16:00*

**Session 9: (16:00–17:00) Session Chair (Chez Ciechanowicz)**

16:00-16:30 Nick Murison (Cigital): *BSIMM-V – Measuring Maturity in Software Security Programs*

16:30-17:00 Harry Bains: *IAG - (Information Access Governance) Case Study*

*Short break: 17:00–17:30*

**Session 10: (17:30–18:30): Invited Talk Session Chair (Keith Martin)**

Professor Andy Clark (Primary Key Associates Limited): *How do we manage to get this security stuff so wrong? (a reflection on systems thinking)*

*Evening meal: 19:30 Picture Gallery (Buffet Menu)*

Wednesday 25th June 2014

**Session 11: (09:30-11:00) Session Chair (TBC)**

9:30-10:00  Adrian Culley: *Hack to the Future - Where next for Information Security*

10:00-10:30 Stephen Hatfield (Director ECIS Consultants Ltd): *Modelling and Visualising Enterprise Risks*

10:30-11:00 Paul March: *Buffer Overruns - A Real Problem*

*Morning coffee: 11:00–11:30*

**Session 12: (11:30–13:35) Session Chair (TBC)**

11:30-12:00 Ziyad S. AlSalloum (ZSS Ltd): *Geographical Passwords*

12:00-12:30 James Thong: *Privacy Issues*

12:30-13:00 Bruno Van Wilder (SWIFT): *Safe surfing - sandboxing the Internet*

13:00-13:30 Christos Xenophontos & Karen Baldachino (KPMG): *The human element of large scale application remediation*

13:30-13:35 Chez Ciechanowicz (ISG): *Closing remarks*

*Lunch: 13:35–15:00*